THE RAYTOWN PTA COUNCIL PRESENTS:
HIGH SCHOOL PARENT RESOURCE MEETING
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7 @ 6PM
FOR PARENTS WITH STUDENTS IN 8-12TH GRADE IN THE RAYTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT.

Knowing everything you need to know for life in high school and post high school is hard. We’ve put together a group of experts to help Raytown parents navigate this for their student. Join fellow parents to hear from local Raytown experts on:

- What you need to know going into high school
- What programs Herndon offers, when to apply, how to make the most out of the program
- When to start applying to college
- What you need to know about the FAFSA
- How to get scholarships + grants for college, including scholarships for Raytown grads

OUR SPEAKERS

RAYTOWN EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
MARTHA COCKERELL,

HERNDON CAREER CENTER
CHERYL REICHERT

RAYTOWN SCHOOLS COLLEGE ADVISOR
LAUREN FANT

AT RAYTOWN SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA
8211 Sterling Ave, Raytown, MO 64138

ENTER TO WIN A $50 AMAZON GIFT CARD AT THE MEETING.

Email ptacouncil.raytown@gmail.com with any questions.